
Thomas J. Watson Sr. PTA General Business Meeting Agenda 
Thursday, February 8th, 2018, 6:30p 
TJW Library 
 
Attendance:  Holly Mayer, Kat Fledderman, Joe Fledderman, Joe Ozvold, Kristina Jackson, Jennifer Savelli, Emily 
Regan, Brenda Dickinson, Josh Lane 
 

I. Call Meeting to Order 6:37pm 

II. Approve Minutes from 01/11/18 Meeting Minutes approved with no additions/comments 

III. Report of Officers 

A. President’s Report – Holly Mayer 

1. Art Party went well.  Thanks, Kat! No additional comments 

2. Input from PTA member on budget cuts: prefers not to give up K/5th t-shirts Comments that 

we will try to keep as much as we can, depends on what budget allows, will have to see 

how the next fundraiser goes 

B. Principal’s Report – Emily Regan  

1. T. Riddleberger in communication with town of Owego.  Mr. Lane and Officer Bambino 

attended meetings to start the process for us.  So far they are slowly making some 

headway.  Our school board approves, but Donald needs to see the request from T. 

Riddleberger (building and grounds director) and then they will bid it out and do 

negotiations and go from there.   

2. During evacuation drill at school, the stairs were not used because they were unsafe with 

water, ice, etc, at the time.  Everyone present for the drill was onboard with that decision. 

The drill went well and was timely and the reviews were good. 

3. Thank you to Kristina to posting all the events and news on PTA Facebook page. 

4. There was talk about what to do when subzero temperatures, take coats to lunch/special 

in case of emergency.  On Feb 20th is safety team meeting.   

5. STEAM science night Wed Feb. 21st.  Mar 7th is when 10 week Girls STEM program will 

start.  Will be run by BU science majors and Mrs. Rebello, Mr. Schrader, Mrs. Savelli, and 

Mrs. Frieser 

6. There was an accidental fire alarm at the school.  Mr. Burlingame and Mrs. Regan all 

responded very quickly to let everyone know that it was not an emergency.  Many kids 

handled it very well and listened to instructions and were ready to move.  Mr. Lane 

mentioned possibly doing a drill where it was a “surprise” to make sure everyone is ready 

to handle an actual emergency situation.   

C. Teacher’s Report – Jen Savelli – Will try to get more help and support for the ball, otherwise no 

new news 

IV. Committees 

A. Gertrude Hawk Fundraiser: Holly, 2/2-2/15 Running right now, already got a few orders 

B. TJW Ball – Holly, 2/15/18, “Rain date” is Feb 23 

1. Attendance: Currently 60 people, 33 kids Maybe send out a reminder or another flyer to 

see if we get more responses, also post on FB page that deadline is extended to Tuesday 



2. Dressy Clothes Closet: So far only 1 girl has asked for dress – Did get some dress donations 

in, but do not have boy clothes donations 

3. Food and Decorations: Need help.  Anyone available this weekend?  Kat will help with 

decorations and Brenda will help as well 

4. Volunteers: 

a. Setup-Holly, Aimee, Sam F., and ?       Joe O. will help, Kat and Kristina can help for 

initial set up from 330-430ish, then will be back to help if needed later on 

b. During event: Mary P., Laura J., Holly, Kohl’s?, and ? J. Savelli will be here to help 

C. Founder’s Day: Karen 

1. Received nominations for Sue Carey and Paulette Weston.  Both will be honored.  Both 

know and both are able to attend.  J. Savelli to send out email for volunteers to do a song, 

skit, help present, etc.  Decision voted on to use money that would pay for E. Regan to pay 

for Karen and Holly instead.   

2. Dinner is Thursday 2/22.  Need to get reservations in.  Attendees: Sue/John, Paulette/Joe, 

Emily, Holly, Karen/Chris, and ? J. Savelli will most likely attend as well 

3. Will announce to TJW staff via email Friday and ask for reservations. 

4. TJW must provide 2 cookie trays.  Volunteers?  Kat and Brenda can make some cookies to 

take, will coordinate with each other on types 

D. PARP – 2/26/18-3/23/17 

1. BPT meeting tomorrow to discuss.  Don’t know if we’ll have Skate Estate Night like past 

years, or possibly do a Chuck E. Cheese’s night.  Prizes?  Will have to discuss ideas and 

prizes tomorrow at meeting.   

2. PARP Night 3/23 – Movie Night, Trivia Questions?  Possible idea to do trivia forum and then 

most points wins a little prize.  

E. Science Fair 

1. Any word on who might run or when?  Feb 21st is STEAM night, Science fair night hasn’t 

been scheduled yet.  Science committee will discuss and decide.   

F. Yearbooks – Kristina 

1. Need to get flyer out NLT 2/15 (sooner because of long weekend?) Going to try to get flyers 

out next week, need to work on making up a separate flyer for 5th graders to say initial 

$16 cost is free, but if they want personalization they will have to pay for that on their 

own.   

2. Contracted to buy 126 copies (sold 106 last year, giving to 5th graders this year) Will need to 

market on Facebook, etc to try to get some sales this year.  It will be $800 to buy the 50 

books.  The funding is there in the bank currently.  If needed, can do another fundraiser or 

something to help out with costs later on.  

3. Have enough pages for 5th grade blurbs?  What to include in blurb? Need to make up a flyer 

for 5th graders asking what their favorite memory of TJW is, what is their favorite subject, 

what is the funniest thing they remember, etc and get that made and printed and filled 

out so we can start filling in the year book.  Need to get photos from in class from both 5th 

grade rooms to use on the cover page for each class.   



4. Need to contact Rob Wood and ask how they get the parent emails and how that works 

for them to email blast everyone. 

5. Need pictures of the clubs ex. Radio club, safety patrol, cub scouts, girl scouts, after school 

YMCA, etc.  Also need pictures from all teachers of things they have been doing in class, 

special projects, field trips, etc.   

G. Spring Portrait Day – 3/14 is also 5th grade cap and gown day;  Need group picture day – Kristina 

emailed Lifetouch, is waiting to hear back from them on a date.  Will need to get reminders/flyers 

made up for these to send home.   

H. Box Tops Collection Contest – 2/9-2/23.  Must be mailed by 3/1 to get check this year. Will send a 

flyer home tomorrow 

V. Other Business   

A. Joe F. Budget - Holliberries goes under unallocated line item, wrote check for $345 to Holliberries, 

got income of $330, so need to figure that out, President/Principal dinner – not using, Gertrude 

Hawk last one is closed out, starting new one.  Kohl’s cares $500 autumn fest, possibly get another 

amount for Earth Day maybe around $500 (not going to get the $4000 we initially anticipated), 

Save Around is done, any known expenses left from TJW Ball – yes still will be some incoming, 

STEM lab good, 5th grade end of year events hope to decrease to $1800 vs $2300, another 

assembly $800 for antibullying possibly – still have to plan it, Alumni Scholarship, Classroom funds 

– possibly another $300 to be spent, Board Meeting March 5th $200 allocated but hoping to not 

spend that much, need refreshments (caffeine free coffee, sugar free, etc) just for the board, After 

school winter programs cancelled.  Vendor fair income is $27, Field trips, Field days still same, 

Founders day spend $150, Holiday budget didn’t use, have to look into paying insurance.  K-shirts 

end of year thing.  Nurses funds – can we use it for combs and ziplock bags, etc, detergent, to get 

clothes that are needed, PARP allocated $500 hoping to use less than that, Teacher/Staff 

appreciation funds keeping.  Joe will get an updated budget out this upcoming week.   

B. Kristina contacted Lockheed Martin about the We Do science day, we are waiting to hear a 

confirmation back if 5/18 will be the day and what steps we need to take next.   

C. There was talk about setting up a School Email Contact list that could be used to “blast email” all 

parents information about school, events, etc.  It was suggested that it would have to be admin 

controlled, would have to allow people to unsubscribe, could maybe be set up by a UE district IT 

person?   

D. There is a Board Meeting on Monday Feb 12th at 6:45pm.  They will be doing PTA recognition.  PTA 

members are encouraged to attend.   

VI. Next PTA Meeting: Thursday, March 8th at TJW Library at 6:30pm 

 
Meeting was adjourned at 7:45pm. 
 
Minutes submitted by Kristina Jackson. 
 
 


